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1282 D687 1: I promise I'll leave in a box now. I promise you brother my mother's life. 
1283 Do you not think I'm telling shit, what? I had enough Bruv, 

1284 79 you lot think I'm joking, yeah? It's past brother, it's past. Get off my fucking arm bruv, get 
1285 off bruv Look, I'm on the 'cuff! Get off [inaudible] 
1286 Officer 3: Alright, alright... 
1287 D687 bruv I swear that I'll start biting people bruv if you don't fucking...bruv. 

1288 Can you let go my arm please? I'm on the 'cuff. Let go of me then init, I'm cuffed init 

1289 Officer 4: Inaudible] 
1290 ,_._:_:_:_:_:=:=:=D687 __ Stop fucking resting on my arm Bruv stop resting on my arm bruv you 
1291 breaking my fucking arm bruv stop resting on my arm Bruv I swear to God that I will start 

1292 biting 

1293 Callum Tulley: Ep687], relax, relax... 

1294 D687 j I'll start spitting or I'll start biting, you lot don't want that, Don't fucking, 

1295 don't sit on my thing bruv whatever you do, don't fucking violate me cause I will fucking 

1296 violate you lot as well you know. 01, give my trainers bruv, what the fuck, give my trainers 

1297 bruv, give my trainers bruv [Inaudible] 
1298 Officer 3: Yeah, relax, relax, relax... 

1299

1300 Officer 3: Your trainers will come 
1301 D687 [Inaudible] 

1302 Callum Tulley: Where you going? 

1303 Officer 5: This way. 
1304 D687 [Inaudible] You can get off me now 

1305 Officer 5: Do you want to take a seat? 
1306 D687 Get off me bruv man 

1307 Officer 5: Sit down! 

1308 D687 Fuck's sake man 
1309 Officer 3: [Inaudible] 
1310 [Inaudible] 
1311 [Inaudible] 
1312 Officer 4: Do you want a hand to help you make your report? 
1313 Officer 6: It'll be fairly short in fairness, mate, if I'm being honest 
1314 [Inaudible] 
1315 D687 ._; [Inaudible] 

1316 Unknown - You alright? 
1317 __._._._._._._D687._.__._._._._ No I'm not fucking alright bruv. Move away from me, man. I don't want 
1318 fucking no one to come near me init. No one fucking come near me You just want to fuck off, 

1319 you want to piss off [Inaudible] Fucking leave me alone bruv. Fuck off man, leave me alone 
1320 here. 
1321 Nurse 1: Do you want some help here? 
1322 Officer 7: Do you know where you are going next? 
1323 I don't give a shit when I do go there watch, I'm going to be a fucking 

1324 problem, watch this is not, this is just the beginning of it mate. Watch, on my mother's life 
1325 yeah. Remember I told you lot you're going to get a different fucking D687 I watch. You lot 

1326 watch, this is what you lot made me innit. You're gonna get it [inaudible] what I've turned out 

1327 to be since you lot have had me here. Watch, I've fucking had enough bruv 

D687 My head's in the fucking toilet are you fucking taking the piss? [Inaudible] 
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